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This system has been developed to facilitate the 
practical life of the employee in the medical 
organization of dental clinic, it can be used from 
anyone even those who are not informed using 
computer.
We are happy to simplify your practical life 
across this system. 

Receive incoming invoice form purchase order 
to con�rm the type and quantity of item 
requested.

Transfer code used for operation searching and 
become a report.

Alert noti�cation for about to expired or expired 
items in the store.

Inventory Additional Modules

Each user has his own portal 

Each user has speci�c power to access his own 
data

User is placed under speci�c policies and 
authorities determined by the admin.

Users

E-service Package SMS noti�cation

Dental lap Dental Radiology
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This is a system that gives a balance by 
providing best dental care and having pro�table 
and e�cient clinic and �lls the gabs between 
di�erent tactics to save your practice by 
maintaining the best dental practice 
management software.

Easy for the doctor to review patient status 
(pending, seen, arrived, arrived late, postponed 
or canceled) 

Easy for the doctor schedule his appointments 
during the week.

Easy for the doctor to review treatment plan and 
treatment done details.

Manage and modify clinic specializations.

Clinic

Basic accounting operation.

Retrieve all data regarding the accounting 
details (purchases, expenses, incomes and 
salaries).

Have a setting menu to modify types expenses.

Request performance report.

Request overall report.

Accounting
Introduction

Reception

This module helps to reduce time and e�ort for 
both patient and receptionist.

Easy managment of booking  appointments.

Manage the accounting process; patient 
payment process (cash, insurance or 
installment).

Managment of doctor payments

Patients information will be reviewed in a pro�le 
with all his medical and dental history.

Treatments details with easy searching and 
modi�cation method.

Recalling patients reports and data at any time.

Hight Security System for patient data and 
informantion. 

Patient
Prepare and manage the order.

Invoice extraction

Linkage between purchasing department and 
accounting department.

Add, edit, update and delete any types
of  items, suppliers, category and measurements 
units.

Purchase Order

Administration and running clinic processes and 
operations.

Managment of employee data and informantion 

Managment of payroll sheets and all types of 
operation included in

HR


